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Annual Community Choir Growing
Chest Drive Opens In Popularity
Officially Nov. 6 .AndMagnitude
Committee Is Led by
Betty Dalhgren '45;
Dr. McKee Is Adviser
This year the annual Commun-

ity Chest drive on campus will
open at an Amalgamation meet-
ing on Monday. November 6, and
will end officially on November
12.
The funds will be distributed

among five major groups: the
World Student Service fund,
which is a world wide organiza-
tion enabling foreign students to
attend college abroad; the Stu-
dent Friendship fund, which is a
scholarship fund, helping stu-
dents to attend this college; the
National Red Cross; the Allied
Children, and a miscellaneous
group. which in past years has in-
cluded such organizations as the
Visiting Nurse association, the
YWCA and YMCA, Mission
House, Negro Welfare, and the
Boy and Girl Scouts.
Printed pledge cards with the

names of the various organlza-
tions included in the drive, will be
given out by Community 'Chest
representatives in each dormi-
tory. Each contributor will desig-
nate how her donation is to be di-
vided among the organizations.
The goal this year is $4,000, and

from past experience here on
campus, it has been ascertained
that an average contribution of
$5 from each student will achieve
the goal. The rising "mercury" in
the giant thermometer in front of
New London hall will show the
daily progress being made.
The members of the committee

• this year are as follows: Betty
Dahlgren '45, chairman; Connie
Hopkins '46, assistant chairman;
Ann Shields '47, secretary; Bar-
bara Hoehm '45, director of pub-
licity; and Miss Mary McKee, rae-
ulty adviser.

by Marguerite Goe '45
Within the last three years the

college choir has become one of
the most popular and active or-
ganizations on campus.
In view of this it is interesting

to note that it was just three
years ago that Prof. Arthur
Quimby arrived at Connecticut to
take charge of the Music depart-
ment and the choir. That first
year the choir had 45 members
and sang at the regular Sunday
vesper services as well as at sev-
eral concerts.
Choir Increased
The next year, '43-'44, the choir

gained twenty new members, and
worked out a rotation scheme by
means ref which each person had
a vacation two out of every six
performances. There were six.
groups of ten girls each, and
since forty members filled the
chancel, two groups were given a
rest.
This was appreciated by the

girls, for the choir was very busy
last year. Besides their regular
singing on campus they gave a
number of joint concerts, several
with the cadets at the academy,
and here at the chapel, one with
M.LT., and one with Yale in co-
operation with the French depart-
ment for the benefit of the Bel-
gian Relief fund. They also sang
for the Latin-American delegation
last spring, and for a meeting of
the Association of Connecticut
Women's clubs at the Griswold
hotel in Groton.
This year the choir has again

expanded, so much so that they
have been able to form an auxil-
iary group. The whole choir now
numbers ninety, sixty girls com-
posing the regular group and
thirty serving in the subsidiary
group. These additional members
Sing in special concerts and act as
substitutes. .

See "Choir"-Page 4

by Elizabeth Bowman '48
Those of us who are not New

Englanders may not realize the
historical sit~ around us. Only
forty minutes from New London
we find one of these sites in Mys-
tic, where an old whaling vessel,
etched against the sky, will show
you the location of the fascinat-
ing and all-absorbing Marine Mu-
seum.
The Marine Museum associa-

tion was founded in 1929 by Doc-
tor C. K. Stillman, in conjunction
With Edward E . Bradley and Carl
C. Cutler. In 1930 when the first
meeting was held, the associ-
ation had only one building, and
almost all the material was bor-
rOwed. Now the museum has
three exhibit buildings, several
houses for office buildings, and
the whaling vessel, the "Charles
W. Morgan."

Student Forum Speakers

ELIZABETH WOODRUFF '45 SHIRLEY ARMSTRONG '45

Prof. J. Hromadka College Girls Are
From Princeton To Included in Rally
Speak at Vespers
The speaker at the 7 o'clock

vesper service Sunday in Hark-
ness chapel will be Professor J os-
eph L. Hromadka, guest profes-
sor of apologetics and Christian
ethics in Princeton theological
seminary.
Broad Education
Born in Moravia, Dr, Hromadka

studied theology in Vienna, Basel,
Heidelberg and Aberdeen, receiv-
ing his Ph.D. from the university
of Prague.
After spending eight years in

the active ministry, he was called
to be professor of systematic the-
ology in the Uriiversity of Prague,
where he remained until 1939
when he was invited to his pres-
ent lectureship at Princeton.
'He is the author of many books
in Czechoslovakian on theology
and religion, and has also written
a volume on Masaryk's philoso-
phy.

Lectures in Scotland
Two summers ago, Dr. Hro-

madka, upon invitation of the
Church of Scotland, paid a visit to
that 'country, giving a lecture at
the University of Aberdeen, and
speaking at the Universities of St.
Andrew's, Glasgow and Edin-
burgh, besides addressing the an-
nual conference of the Student
Christian Movement, and preach-
ing in many of the leading
churches of Scotland. He also ad-
dressed numerous public meet-
ings and made a number of broad-
casts upon the movements of
thought in America. He has for
many years been an informal lec-
turer at conferences of the World
Student Christian federation.
Dr. Hromadka will arrive on

Sunday afternoon, and at 4 p.m.
in the Religious library will talk
briefly on the Russian-Balkan-
European situation, after which
the meeting will be given over to
a question period.

Dr, Bower Will Talk at
Math Teachers Meeting
In Hartford on Nov. 4
The fall meeting of the Connec-

ticut Valley section of the Associ-
ation of Teachers of Mathematics
in New England will be held on
Saturday, November 4, in Hart-
ford, Connecticut.
Dr: Julia Bower of Connecticut

college will address the afternoon
session of the meeting on the sub-
ject of "A Training Course for
Engineering Aides."

Friday at Academy
Friday evening, November 3,

there will be a football rally at
the Coast Guard academy to
which all college students have
been invited.
The rally will begin at 6:50 p.m.

and will end promptly at 7 :30.
The north gate will be opened at
6:45, and college students will en-
ter by that gate.
Kilts Featured in Snake Dance
I The rally is for the Coast
Guard-Brown game that will be
played in Providence November 4.
The entertainment will be pro-
vided by the cadets and the Coast
Guard academy band. There will
be cheering and singing. Com-
mander Merriman will speak.
The snake dance that will con-

clude the rally will be led by
swabs dressed in kilts. Lighted
torches will be distributed also.
Cadets Obarski and Rea are in

charge of the arrangements. Ca-
dets Niese, Lyon, Leslie, Kaffen-
berger, and Harris will lead the
cheers with Pat Thomas '47.
When the rally is over, college

students are requested to leave
the academy promptly.

Twenty-five Girls
From CCWill Vote
An incomplete return of the

voting slips shows that there are
at least 30 students on campus
who are twenty-one. Of this num-
ber, only tweny-five are regis-
tered to vote in the coming elec-
tions. Because of the lack of ab-
sentee voting laws and other rea-
sons, students from Pennsylva-
nia, New Jersey, and the District
of Columbia either cannot vote,
or cannot vote without going
home to do so.
Ten states are represented in

the voting public of Connecticut
college as shown in the list so far
compiled.
Large Conn. Vote
Connecticut has the largest stu-

dent vote with nine people; Mas-
sachusetts and New York are next
with four voters from each state;
the states of New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, and illinois each have
two college voters; and Michigan,
Wisconsin, New Hampshire, and
Ohio are all represented with one
voter.
The class' of '45 has a large ma-

jority in the group of students.
Only two members from the class
of '46 are in the group.

Student Sponsored
Forum To Be Given
On Thursday Night
S. Armstrong '45 and
E. Woodruff :45 Will
Give Student Opinion

The USSA and Student Govern-
ment are sponsoring a political
forum to be held on Thursday
evening, November 2, at 8:00 p.m.
in Palmer auditorium. The topic
under discussion will be the forth-
coming presidential election.
Shirley Armstrong '45 and Dr.

Chester M. Destler will be the
speakers on the Democratic side,
Elizabeth Woodruff '45 and Dr.
Andre Schenker, history profes-
sor at the University of Connec-
ticut, will speak on the Republi-
can side. Dr. Hartley Cross will
preside as chairman of the forum.
Forum to Last Two Hours
Each side will have approxl-

mately forty minutes in which to
present its opinions and informa-
tion, after which Dr. Cross will
give a ten-minute summary of
what has been said by the speak-
ers.
From 9:00 until 10:00 o'clock

there will be a question period at
which time the audience can par-
ticipate. Students are urged to
bring written questions with them
on problems which have come up
since the beginning of the cam-
paign, and also questions which
arise during the forum discus-
sion. .
Other plans of USSA and Stu-

dent Government include a mock
election which will be held on Fri-
day, November 3. According to
tentative plans the election'! In-

See "Forum"-Page 6

Students of Music
To Participate In
Recital on Nov. 9
The Connecticut college depart-

ment of music will present a stu-
dent recital in Holmes hall Thurs-
day, November 9, at 7:30 p.m.
The program and those partici-

pating follow:
Sonata in F major, Op. 10, No.

2, Allegro, Beethoven, by Mary M.
Topping '46.
He Shail Feed His Flock, and

Come Unto Him, from "The Mes-
siah," Handel; by Barbara Thomp-
son'46 and Betty Lyman '46.
Sonata in t: minor, Op, 10, No.

I, Adagio molto, Beethoven; by
Susan Rippey '47.
The Lass With the Delicate Air,

Arne; and Solveig's Song, Grieg;
by Dorothy Moore '48. .
Prelude in D fiat major (Rain-

drop), Chopin; by Barbara Wells
'47.
Je suis Titania from "Mignon,"

Thomas; by Laurianne Turner
'48.
Polonnatse in C sharp minor,

Chopin; by Muriel Duenwald '46.
Thou'rt Like a Flower, Schu-

mann; and The Palanquin Bear-
ers, Shaw; by Barbara Lambdin
'46.
Intermezzo in E major, Op. 116,

No.6, Brahrps: by Rita Hursch
'48.
Mutter, 0 sing mich zur Ruh',

Franz; and Ninety-first Psalm,
Macdermid; by Jane Fullerton
'46.
Prendero .quel brunettino, from

"Cosi fan tutte," Mozart; by Leah
Meyer '45 and Barbara Morris '46.
Sonata in F minor, Op. 2, No.1,

Prestissimo, Beethoven; by Cath-
erine Cole '47.
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The Time Is Now
This is an important year in the history of the

United States. Not only is it the year in w,hich we
hope the war will be brought to an end, but it is
also the year in which the foundations of peace
must be laid.

In both of these objectives the government is
of supreme importance, and this year with elec·
tions in November the people have a chance to de-
cide the character of the governmen t which will
win the war and execute the peace in conjunction
with the Allied nations.

We all knpw that it is.the assent of the people
which sends a president into Washington and we
~ know that it is both a privilege and responsi·
bility to make the choice between candidates. In
order to make an intelligent choice between candi-
dates one must have an open mind and informa-
tion. We cannot be guided in our decision by the
fact that our families are registered as Republican
or that we are from the "Solid South." No, this is
one decision which should be made independently.
Nor can we say this is too large an issue for us to
decide. If we care to read, we are armed with ;ts
many facts as the next person, and if we eval ua te
these facts we should be in -just as good a position
to choose between candidates.
There are statements of merit in the plat·

forms of both parties just as there are objection·
able plank.s. Now is the time to make a thought-
ful analysIs of the campaign material and of the
background of the Republican and Democratic
parties.

Social Reform Considered
. (Editor's Note-Thls a.rtlcle, whIch is the last In the

"',',es of political dlscuSSlOns over current Issues was
wr len by Nancy Schulle '45.) ,

Social reform i~ a p.hase of domestic activity
wh1c~ we, who believe m a developing and pro-
gressive democracy. should be familiar with. What
are t!te questions many ask today while we win
the nght for the conJinuation and development of
democracy? Will America provide educational op-

FREE SPEECH
The Editors or the "News" do not hold them-

selves responsible tor the opinions expressed In
this column. In order to insure the validity of
tnts column as an organ Cor the expression of
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
of contributors.

Dear Students:
We are all justly proud of our library. It con-

tains the tools with which we fulfill our war job-
the only way we can justify our presence at col-
lege. We often condemn strikers for holding .up
war production, and yet we impede the educatIOn
of thinking, literate citizens when we take books
from the library without signing them out. Last
year Student Government found it necessary to
close the reserve room until the missing books
were returned. This was obviously an inadequate
solution for both students and faculty.
But above and beyond the loss of work, time,

and the inconvenience is the realization that books
have been taken. We, at Connecticut college, be-
lieve in democracy. We are challenged with the
ideal of an educated and intelligent citizenry J
whose aim is the welfare of the whole. We know,
that such a goal can only be approximated when
every individual cooperates towards this end. The
removal of 'books is thus a serious offense. It In-
dicates that we often fail to realize the basic eth-
ical standards which underlie our aims. It is our
sincere hope that the missing books will be re-:
turned immediately and that never again will
there be the necessity for a letter of this kind.

Sincerely,
Nancy Schulte '45
Jane Barksdale '45.

CALENDAR

Thursday, N ovemebr 2
Choir rehearsal . _.
Political Forum

. 4 :20 Chapel
......................8:00 Auditorium

Friday, November 3
Freshman class meeting 5:15 Bill 106
Coast Guarp rally .

7 :00 Coast Guard Academy
Kit packing 7:30 Commuters' roolJ1

Sanuday, November 4
Movie, "The Adventures of Mark Twain'( .

.........................................................7:30 Auditorium

Sunday, Nov,ember 5
Vespers, Joseph L. Hromadka, Princeton

Theological Seminary 7:00 Chapel
Monday, November 6

Amalgamation meeting 7 :00 Auditorium
Tuesday, November 7

Choir rehearsal. . 7·8 Bill 106
Wedhesday, November 8

Organ recital 5:15 Chapel

Palmer Radio Program
WNLC

1490 On Your Dial

On Tuesday, November 7, at 5:15, Mrs. Chase
Going Woodhouse will have as her guests, George
Avery Neeld of Ute First Church of Christ Congre·
gat·ional and Father Riordan of St. Mary's Catho·
li~ church. T~e subject for discussion for that day
will be Election Day-8ymbol of American Free-
dom.

portunities for all? Will our people be adequately
housed and fed and clothed? Will the health stand-
ards and coverage be improved?

:Mr. Dewey in .1940 supported social security,
Li?employment rehef, constructive labor legisla·
tlOn and parity in agriculture. In 1944, he has gone
even further by advocating the continuance of col-
lective: b~gaining, of the securities and exchange
commISSIOn, and of unemployment insurance as
yvell as a broadening of social security in order to
m~lude 20 million more Americans. He stands for
child .welfare ~nd pensions for mothers, housing
qnd. cltr pl~nnmg, relief of poverty, health and
samtatIOn Improvements, social insurance, court

See "Editorial" -Page 5
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Transfer From
Alabama, Tells
Of Actieiues
by Betty Faulk '47
The University of Alabama is
situated sixty miles from Bir-
mingham in the north western
portion of the state. Last year it
had an enrollment of two thous-
and girls, one hundred fifty ctv-
ilians, and two thousand service·
men including A.S.T.P., Air Corps
.cadets, and medical students.
The university, with its burnt-
red brick buildings, is scenically
beautiful the year round. The
grounds cover an area of about
one square mile and are land-
scaped with St. Augustine grass
and evergreen trees.
The weather is very mild all

winter, the temperatures remain-
ing above 35° F. at all times.
Snow is unheard of, and the same
physical education activities such
as swimming, tennis and hockey
may be continued throughout the
year.
Student Rules Strict
The organization of the student

body is very much like that of
Connecticut in that it is governed
by a student council. The rules,
however, are much more strict
there than here. The latest per·
mission a girl may obtain on any
occasion is 10 :45. Imagine having
to be back from a dance or social
function at 10:45 for four years.
The students are. not seriously
disturbed by this regulation be·
cause of the very limited recre·
ational facilities offered by the
town itself. Of course, there is
nothing to compare with the Sub
Base or Coast Guard academy,
but the various sororities and fra·
ternities do their best to satisfy
this gap in the social life.
Alabama is a progressive col-

lege in the sense that you get out
of it exactly what. you put in. By
this I mean you either apply
Y0lJ.rself and learn a great deal,
or: you may have fun all the time,
not learn, and still may be able to
pass. For this reason it is much
easier than Connecticut, since the
system of marking the students
is more liberal, and the standards
are nqt as high as they are here.
The illstructors at the univer-

See "AJabama"-Page 5
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New. Editor
Janet McDonough '46

Department EdItor.
Clubs Editor . Jean Howard '46
Art Editors Jean Stannard '47, Joan gomer-by '47
Music Editor VJrglnla Bowman '45Sports Reporter . Nancy Blades '47

Beporten ~
Janice Somach '47, Norma Gross '46, Miriam steinberg 46,
Betly HIli '45, Mary Carpenter '46 Sally Radcvaky '47,
Ellen Hasson '47[ Mary E. Van Nostrand '47, Barbara
Fry '46, Marguet'l e Goe '45, Muriel Evans '46, Mary Batt D Edit
'48", EltzabetFi Bowman '48, Iris Herblts '48, Gloria Reade ear lor,
'48, Helene Sulzer '48, Constance Tashot '48, Mar forte- Do you sing grace before your meals? Sup-
Well '46, Roberta Wells '48, Ha,rrlet Kuhn '46, ElizabethBogert '47. posedly yes, we do. But if we respect the signlfi-

Proof Headen cance of the action, we do not show it. We sing
Phebe Clark '46 Gloria Alprln '46, Anne Frank '46, ... with one eye on the celery. We knit. We whis-
Elizabeth Jones '47, Joan gomer-by '47, Jean Stannard '47, per. We quiet down in time to get in on a hearty
ceres Geiger '46

j
Ellnor St. John '46c, Mary Carolyn Bas-

sett '46, CharlOtte Kavanagh '45, Kathryn Gander '45. amen. Then we pull out our chairs in harmony
aertrara Fielding '45. with the final note.

Art Statl The six o'clock rush at Thames is bad enough.
Jean Abernethy '47, Frances Osbourne '47, Charlotte Let's take it easy. When we stand at our tables,
Beers '45, Nancy Faulkner '46, LoIs Johnson '47. let us show respect for the hymn we sing.

'47

MOVIE
MINUTES
by Jean Howard '45

****••• Excellent
Good

••• Fair
Poor

•Canterville Ghost***
The production, Canterville
Ghost, will be at the Garde thea-
ter this week-end. Charles Laugh-
ton is the star of the picture with
Robert Young and Margaret O'-
Brien giving excellent support.
This is one of the better pictures
of the season.
Taking place in England, the

plot is concerned with the long es-
tablished tradition that all the
Cantervilles are cowards. Charles
Laughton, the poor, old ghost and
representative Of the cursed Can-
tervilles, has been tormented for
years until a group of American
soldiers moves into the ghost's
abode. Robert Young, one of the
soldiers, turns out to be a memo
ber of the CanterviIle clan, and
through his bravery in disposing
of a live bomb he frees the ghost
and allows him to lie at rest.
Needless to say, this ,picture is

excellent entertainment afld will
provide a most enjoyable evening.
Kismet***
At the Capitol for the week-end

will be the technicolor motion pic·
ture, Kismet, an M·G·M prodUC-
tion.
This much advertised picture is
the tale of a wily beggar of Bag-
dad, Hafiz by name, played by
Ronald Colman. He has promised
his beautiful daughter a prince as
a husband, and all his schemes to
marry her to the Grand Vizier,
played ·by Edward Arnold, are
working beautifully until she
falls in love with the gardener.'s
assistant (James Craig) who, to
add to all the complications, is in
reality, the Caliph in disguise.
Fate (Kismet) takes a hand at
this turn of events and changes
the future that was beginning to
look so black for Hafiz.
Kismet may be grouped with

Canterville Ghost among the good
escape movies.
ArOlUld the World*'"
At the Victory for this Friday

ahd Saturday will be Kay Kyser
in Around the World. The co·fea-
ture will be North West Rangers.

\
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5 CC Technicians Are Behind
The Speaker Behind the Mike

Students Sniff
Sugary Scents
In Ec. Sur"ey
by Sally Radovsky '47
During the last few days the

air of Connecticut college has
been pervaded. by a variety of
scents-at least the air surround-
ing some economics students has
been.
These "sweetly scented breezes"
are due to a survey being con-
ducted by Dr. Hartley Cross on
behalf of the Consumers Digest
to determine the perfume likes
and dislikes of Connecticut col-
lege girls. Members of Dr. Cross's
advanced economics classes are
sporting different kinds of per-
fume each day. There are odors
of all types-a-some heady and
"shocking," others sweet and
flower-like. There are no two alike
and all are labeled with numbers
instead of the famous titles that
attract us to the perfume counter.
.Methods Mixed
The general method of ap-

proach seems to vary from the
sudden appearance of a perfume-
scented arm in front of the vic-
tim's nose and -the simultaneous
question, "Do you like this per-
fume?" to a more subtle presenta-
tion of a scented ear and the ques-
tion, "Do you like that perfume
better than this one?"
Whatever the approach, the
general purpose is to determine
the reaction of numerous girls to
three hundred different scents be-
ing tested here at Connecticut.
The results of the survey made
here will be correlated with simi-
lar tests being conducted at other
schools and in factories and of-
fices. Tests of the chemical prop-
erties of the perfumes are being
made in Washington and in the
laboratory of the group sponsor-
ing the study.
Sometime in the future a re-
port will appear in the Consum-
er's Digest magazine giving the
final tabulations and conclusions.
At that time, we will be able to

discover which one of the many
perfumes on the market is most
likely to entice our male friends,
and which one will last the long-
est. .
Perhaps we'll -find that what

Mr. Woolworth sells for ten cents
is better than Charbert's fabu-
lously expensive "Fabulous."

Amalgamation Meeting
Scheduled for Monday
There wil be an amalgama-
tion meeting Monday, No-
vember 6, in Palmer audito-
rium.
Students who are leaving

on Monday to go home to
vote will be excused if they
speak to Beverly Bonfig be-
fore the meeting. Under qor-
mal conditions, students .vfsh-
ing to be excused from these
meetings must have permis-
sion from the president of
Student Government in ad-
vance and students are re-
minded that a date is not a
valid excuse.

Jean Compton, a math major;
and Tina Galindo, a chern major,
plug in plugs, pull switches, count
seconds, and bring to the llsten-
ing audience CC's own radio pro-
gram.
The process of putting the pro-
gram on the air goes back to
about an hour before the zero
hour.

All sorts of wires have to be
plugged in, dials have to be set.
and connections have to be tight.
In fact, the printed directions giv-
en to the five juniors are a maze
of terms that are quite unfathom-
able to the non-physical mind.
However, aiter following those dt-
recuons, checking and double
checking the equipment, all is
well, and the technical experts
turn to other duties.
The speaker's voice must be
tested so dials can be adjusted for
proper reception of the program.
Then the WNLC transmitter must
be called for testing. This is a
very technical procedure, too, and
all sorts of numbers and strange
sounds make up the testing code.
When the' technician at the trans-
mitter okays the tests, another
phase of preparation is over.
Then the meters and clocks must
be synchronized.
A few minutes before Palmer
radio takes to the air waves, the
program preceding it is "fed up"
to the technicians here. A minute
or MO to listen to Casino by the
Thames, and then with the final
word of station identification, five
seconds are counted off, and the
go-ahead signal is given to the
speakers.
During the actual program, the
girls at the controls have very
few worries. Their main chore is
to watch the meter reading of the
dial registering the loudness of
the speaker's voice. If the meter
reaches the danger point, then di-
als must be readjusted or the re-
sult to the radio equipment at the
station would be disastrous!
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram, the equipment is switched
off, and the wires that were so
carefully plugged in such a short
time ago must be unplugged
again.
With their duties completed,
the technical staff can go home
and go back to the ordinary exist-
ence of being a college student
until an hour before the next Pal-
mer radio program.

by Jane Rutter '46
There's lots more to Palmer ra-

dio than just wha t comes over the
air every Tuesday at 5 :15 p.m. So
the women behind the men be-
hind the mike say, at any rate.
They are five CC juniors who
are training to take over all the
technical work of the broadcast.
Under the direction of Mrs. Falk
of the physics department, Mary
Carolyn Bassett, Ginny Dwyer,
Sally McCalip, physics majors;

:""ooo'£"'iM 'Pot of Gold' Is a
!AI III ~ ~~:~son'47 Comedy of 200B.c.
Halloween Horrors In Modern Dialect

. The play production class un-
At CC Celebration der the direction of Dr. Arthur P.

BOUVIer will present "Pot of

Ch;ll TY7e;rdGhost Gold" on Thursday, November 16,
&i ", l ... at 4 :30 In Palmer auditorium.

Although the play is a comedy
written by Plautus in 200 B.C., it
has the elements of a modern
Broadway vehicle. "Pot of Gold"
is high comedy done in modern
dialect.
The plot centers around an old
miser who loses his pot of gold
and the ensuing consequences
when he attempts to recover the
gold. Drawn into the frantic
search are the hero, his fair lady,
and the detestable villain.
Leads Played by Class
Main roles are played by memo

bers of the play production class,
with the male lead being taken by
Paul Milliken, a figure known to
campus play-goers. Supernumer-
aries in the street scenes between
episodes are dramatically inter-
ested students who are not en-
rolled in the play production
class. Also in the production is
Mrs. Margaret Ely of the econom-
ics department, an auditor of the
production.
The cast is as follows:
Euclio, the miser, played by
Paul Milliken; Lycontdes, the
dashing hero, Nancy Faulkner
'46; Staphyla, Euclio's harrassed
housekeeper, Mrs. Ely; Strobilus,
the hero's slave, Harriet Kuhn
'46; Megadorus, Euclid's wealthy
neighbor, Sarah Levenson '46;
Eunomia, sister of Megadorus,
Gerry Hanning '45; Pythodicus,

See "Comedy;'-Page 5

Dr.' Tillich Talks
On the Meaning of
Nature at Vespers
\ In his talk at vespers on Sun-
day evening, October 29, Dr. Paul
Ttllich, professor of philosophical
theology at Union theological
seminary, New York, discussed
the question, "What does nature
mean to us?"
The psalmist, said Dr. Tillich,
stresses the glory of nature; the
apostle, its tragedy; and the
prophet, its hope.
The psalmist, Dr. Tillich pointed
out, believes that the glory of God
is revealed. in nature. Here is a
harmony which can not be per-
ceived with the senses but with
the soul; however, continued Dr.
Tillich, this harmony is hidden to
most and can be revealed only by
a close communion with nature.
In this period of technical ad-
vancement, Dr. Tillich said, na-
ture has been abused and the ap-
preciation of its power lost.
The apostle believes that the
tragedy of man Is revealed in na-
ture, Dr. Tillich continued, and
parallels are found in the transt-
toriness of nature and,man and
in their vanity, which causes the
powerful to overcome the weak.
Dr. Tillich said that there was
once complete unity and harmony
between nature and man, but be-
cause man has trespassed the Di-
vine Law, both nature and he
have been subjected to the same
tragedies, and the salvation of na-
ture depends upon the salvatior.
of man.
The prophet, Dr. TiJlich added,

See "~U1ich"-Page 5

by Mary Batt '47
As I was propelling my ghostly

ectoplasm through the air Men-
day night feeling desolate and un-
wanted, waiting for Hallowe'en to
arrive so I could come into my
own, what did I espy but some
premature celebration of my ra-
verite holiday going .on below at
Connecticut college. Looked like
gala goings on, and it isn't often
I've been able to find good haunt
material among the stable stu-
dents of C.C., so Whee! down I
flew, flapping my ghostly gar-
ments behind me, and settled my-
self in a dark corner of the cham-
ber of horrors in the gym, and
hooted at poor passers-by.
Chills, Thrills in Store
What atmosphere! What chills,
thrills, screams of terror and
fright--even I felt chills going up
and down my sheet at the sight
of a waxen corpse stretched out
on the floor (Marge Lawrence,
come straight from Honor Court
-the wayward ones were finally
the death of her), a bowl of In-
testines to feel, high planks to
jump from, icy cold hanging
strings to startle: the poor Hal-
Iowe'eners, gory legs illuminated
by a faint light, a hobgoblin (corn-
petitor of mine) hovering over-
head, and was it dark, absolutely
pitch black; the whole thing was
as scary as that night I haunted
Hamlet, and much more fun.
Original Costumes
Pretty dressy Hallowe'eners,
these; had on all sorts of get-ups.
Even saw Frank and Eleanor
there, Dewey too. And a couple of
gals had concocted an impersona-
tion of Hillman and Browder that
really tickled me. There were a
few ghosts around too, but they
couldn't come up to an old-timer
like me; academic looking, this
younger ghost generation.
Miss Oakes told my fortune,

and predicted bigger and better
opportunities for me on Hallow-
e'en next year. Everybody seemed
to be having a wonderful time,
and as I couldn't find any more
haunt material around, I thanked
the hostesses, A.A. and Service
League for a most enjoyable eve-
ning, picked up a doughnut and a
glass of cider to sustain me on
my travels, and seeped through a
nearby keyhole out into the dark
night.-----

Puerto Rico, Madiera, U. S.
Served as Home for Student

accent in her perfect English.
Funny part is that in her home
now in Forest Hills, L. I., she
speaks almost nothing but Portu-
guese; Oh yes, she does speak
Spanish with her sister, but her
father won't allow Spanish to be
spoken at the dinner table for
fear that she and her sister will
forget Portuguese!
Lygia was too young to go to

school in Portugal, but when she
landed in Puerto Rico her educa-
tion began. Up to the fourth
grade all of her subjects were
taught in Spanish, but aiter that
they were taught in English ex-
cept for her one hour of Spanish
which was taught by a native
Puerto Rican. Her other teachers
were nuns from the States as
well as Spanish nuns who taught
her drawing and music.
Puerto Rico is a very festive

place, especially at Carnivai Sea- New Staff Elected at
son, says Lygia. Carnival Season CCOC's First Meetin!!
comes right before Lent and the C7

crowning of the queen of the Is- At the first meeting of the year,
land takes place at that time. the Connecticut College Outing
There are many parties and mas- club elected Margar~t Camp '47,
querades and it is all very gay. president to replace Jessie Mac-
Christmas in Puerto Rico is also F'ayden '46, who recently I re-
a very feseive season and is cele- signed. .
brated much as it is in the United Also elected was Eileen Moody
States. ,'46, treasurer. Miss Elizabeth

Hartshorn and Miss Ruth Thom-
Life Easier There as will be the faculty advisers for
Lygia says that life in Puerto the organization. Plans were

Rico is much easier than it is made for Outing club activities
.. See "Lygia"-Page 5 during the coming year.

French Club Shows
Movie For Benefit

Trend of Classics
Shown at Meeting
Dr. Edwin L. Minar, assistant

professor of classics, attended a
meeting of the American Classfc-
al league at Columbia university
October 27 and 28. The meeting
was held in conjunction with the
New York Classical club.
The main speaker at the meet
ing was Miss Dorothy Thompson,
the famous columnist. Miss
Thompson emphasized the impor-
tance of the study of Latin and
Greek to those who wish to be
truly educated.
Dr. Ernest Hunter Wright, pro-

fessor of English at Columbia,
described a new plan under which
it would be necessary for candi-
dates for a higher degree in Eng-
lish to display a. reading know-
ledge of Greek and Latin, and to
do some special work in an an-
cient field.
The meeting was marked by
the idea that a knowledge of Lat-
in and Greek is necessary to intel-
ligent expression and to an ex-
tensive vocabulary.

Last Thursday evening in .Pal-
mer auditorium, many students
of French, along with other en-
thusiastic patrons of the college-
sponsored movie series, were
present at the showing of "La
Marseillaise." The movie was
sponsored by the French club for
the Belgian Student Relief fund.
This was the last in the series of
programs given for the benefit 01
this fund.
This French film pictures life in
the French Revolutionary days in
the latter part of the eighteenth
century. Two plots are interwov-
en throughout the movie.
One plot is the story of a poor

craftsman of Marseilles who
leaves his aged mother in order
to march to Paris with the army
of Nationalists who plan to take
the palace. When he arrives, he
falls in love with a Parisian girl.
The sad outcome of the story is
that he is wounded and dies in the
arms of the girl, during the Na-
tionalists' seige on the king's pal-
ace.
The other plot shows the dilem-
ma of the aristocrats before and
during the seige. It portrays
Louis XVI and his queen, Marie
Antoinette, and their pathetic de-
parture from the palace.
The end comes with the victory
of the patriots and their triumph-
al march homeward, singing their
new national anthem, liLa Mar·
seillaise ..,

by Bryim Samuels '46
"In Puerto Rico boys and. girls

never go out together-not even
with a chapero.ne." ·Ghastly
thought, isn't it, but Lygia de
Freitas, a junior transfer who
lived there, says that's the way it
is on that little island. When girls
go to dances they always go with
their parents and come home with
their parents. If a boy likes you
very much, he may come over to
your house and talk to you for a
while, but mother and dad are al-
ways in the room wi th you!
Has Lived in Madiera
Lygia can tell you many things

about Puerto Rico because she
lived there for six years. And if
you're interested. in Madiera, a
little island just south of Portu-
gal, Lygia can tell you about that
too.
You see, Lygia was born in the
United States, but went to Ma-
dtera with her parents at the age
of six months and stayed there
until she was five. She says her
family is "Portuguese all the way
back" and of course Portuguese
was the first language she ever
learned.
Because Madiera was an Eng-

lish vacationers' resort before the
war, the English influence was
felt strongly, and as a result,
Lygia also learned to speak Eng-
lish when she was at home there,
and today there is no trace of an

Wons Needed jor Work
In Hospitals of N. L.
More Wans are needed

right away. Any student who
is interested in doing this nec-
essary service in the New
London hospitals should see
Susanne .Bate~ '46.
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MORE FREE SPEECH
(CODUDU~trom Pal"eTwo)

Dear Editor:
The students of C.C. are con-

stantly being reminded of lbe
privileges and responsibilities en-
tailed by a college education. But
many of us feel that this respon-
slbility should be shared more
fully by the faculty, some memo
bers of which are decidedly negli-
gent in various ways. We know
that tests are given for our own
benefit, and that the grades re-
ceived on them are not supposed
to be the ultimate aim. Members
of the .faculty who delay unneces-
sarily in returning tests, some--
times not even bothering to ex-
plain their delay. defeat their own
purpose. for it a test is returned
weeks after it was taken, the stu-
dent has Jost interest in why she
has gotten the mark she has, and
never bothers to look over the
test. 'This Jack of interest is quite
justifiable in such a case.

When sophomores are choosing
their major field, they are invited
to meet the instructors in that
field, and a discussion of major
courses at a faculty member's

Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corsetry

SporiAIwear-Lingerle-ROOes
GIOv_H08lery

Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetier

Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865

STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES

Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street

For Drug Store Needs
Elizabeth Arden

Lentheric - Yardley's
Dorothy Grey - Max Factor

Cosmetics

The
Nichols & Harris Co.

U9 State St.
Phone 3857

Charcoal broiled live

lobsters, steak and

chicken dinners that

have tickled the pal-

ate of a nation.

Dear Edi tor:
The sophomore class in the
past week has found itself be-
seiged on all sides by criticism of
its desire to modify the college
rings. I say modify, not change.
Granted that CC rings are col-

lege rather than class rings.
Granted that there are quite a
few years tradition behind the
present rings. But in the wave of
condemnation of the new style
that is sweeping the school, has
anyone stopped to think that the
past few years have witnessed
trials by classes to change that
ring? Has anybody seen the new
model?
Last year we tried unsuccess-

fully to have the tree removed
from the ring setting. Since the
war there have been complaints
about the stones. In fact, each
year sophomore classes try to
make the rings as they want
them. Is that wrong? Certainly
not! The rings should be what the
students want. Obviously if the
students were in favor of our
present rings, this issue would
not arise each year.
There will be many who still
prefer our present rings, but
there are also upperclassmen
who didn't get rings with their
class who would get them were
they modified. Is it necessary to
stick to one model or the other?
Why can't the college have two
types of ring? Then the choice
would be a personal one, and
more people would be satisfied.

Sincerely,

Compliments of

SHALETIS

Chinn Glass Silver
Unusual GiffsI Lamps

I L. Lewis & Co.,
Established 1860

State and Green Streets1 NEW LONDON, CONN.

Vespers Speaker Will
Talk on Czech Problem

Prof. Joseph Hromadka of
Princeton university. who
will speak at Vespers Sun-
day, November 5, will be in
the Religious library from
4:00 to 5:00 Sunday after-
noon for a talk and discus-
sion. Prof. Hromadka, a na-
tive of Czechoslovakia, is pre-
protd to discuss the Balkan
question.

Prof. Quimby to Present
Fourth of Bach Series
On. Wednesday. November 8,

Mr. Arthur W. Quimby will pra.
sent the fourth program in his
Bach series in Harkness chapel
for this year.
.. The selections which he will
play are as follows: Fantasy in G
major; Advent Chorale Preludes;
and Prelude and Fugue in G rna-
jor.

1792 1944
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Conn. Housing Authority
To Be Aided in Survey
By Faculty and Students
The Committee on the Hygiene

of Housing, American Public
Health association. will conduct a

home is held. This is an excellent survey, from November 2 until
idea, but why should it be dropped November 15, with the coopera-
when one enters one's junior tion of the Connecticut State
year? I think if the pian of meet- Housing authority, to investigate
Ings of majors and faculty were the housing condition in Connecti-
adopted, there would be a very cut.
favorable response; certainly Twenty student volunteers
one's interest in one's major field from the departments of econorn-
does not stop with the courses ics, home economics, sociology,
taken in it. Many of us would like mathematics, and government,
to know the faculty as more than under the supervision of Mrs. C;oastGuard Academy to
just Instructors. Chase Going Woodhouse, Miss Offer Public Lectures
It a student knows exactly what Florence Warner, Miss Margaret

is expected of her, her results are Chaney, and Miss Katherine Fln- On World War Problems -------~-----
apt to be more fruitful, both from ney, will conduct interviews at se- The Coast Guard academy has
her own and her instructor's Iected homes in Norwich. published a schedule of lectures
point of view. I am referring spe- The volunteers, who have had which are to be presented each
cifically to the gym department, about jour hours of training for month through May, 1945, at the
which, I realize, has a difficult job this work, will ask questions con- academy, to which the public is
planning activities on these dubi- cerning the structure of the house invited.
ous fall days. However, if there and about the house as a dwelling The talks will include Wartime
is no information posted about unit. Science and Postwar Living on
one's class five minutes before November 17, Russia as a World
the class is scheduled to begin, it Power on December 8, South Af-
is no wonder that students arrive Museum rica-Land of ,Tomorrow (Illus-
not properly dressed for what- trated) on January 19, Why Jap-
ever activity is planned. It hardly. <continued from Page One) 'an Will Be Hard to Defeat on
seems fair that such an appear- -"c- February 9, and Why We Must
ance should be counted as a cut, Know the Other Americas on
when It Is really the department's ship in the world. Built in New February 23.
fa It to t havl lts Bedford in 1841, she whaled 80u r no vmg I announce- Further .jectures for March,
ments posted on time. years, during which time she
W k h th t I sailed more miles and caught April, and May are to be an-
e now t at e acu ty as a nounced later. The lectures w,'11

hole is possibly overw rked b t more whales than any other shipw 0 , u be presented in the auditorium on
the high standards of Connecticut of her class. She suffered no seri-
'college which are being main- ous catastrpphes, although she Friday evenings at 7 o'clock.
tained by the student body are caught fire once shortly after be-
their responsibility too. Let's ing built, and received slight in-
work together at it. jury at the hands of mutineers,

whose efforts proved unsuccess-
ful. '
Her most interesting experi-
ence took place somewhere in the
Gilbert island group, and was
written up in a journal by a sev-
enteen year old boat steerer, who
first went to sea at the age of
fourteen. This part of his journal
vividly describes an encounter
with a group of cannibals who at-
tempted to seize the ship, but
were eventually foiled in their
plans. The journal tells of islands
visited, conversations on board
ship, and minutely described is
the technique of whaling. The
manuscript will be published next
year, and will be, for all, well
worth reading.
The plans of the museum for
the future will include a fund for
building a new house after the
war, to be called the Clifford D.
Mallory Memorial building, and it
will house Mr. Mallory's personal
collection.

'46

,
• Accomodations for parties

up to 90 people,

Miss Bobbie Simonton
To Be Chapel Speaker
Miss Bobbie Simonton, travel-
ing speaker for the World Stu-
dent Service fund, will speak at
the chapel service on Thursday,
November 2.
Miss Simonton will be available

for interviews with students after
the chapel service,

PROMPT DELIVERY

104 State Street

Phone 5800

Otto Aimetti
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Tailor
Specializing in

Ladies' Tailor-made Dresses
Coats and Suits
Made to Order

Fur Remodeling a Specialty
Over Kresge's 25c Store
86 State Street
Phone 7395

Choir
(Continued from Page One)
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Shop Replicas To Be Built
The next step will be the devel-

opment of an old time waterfront
street, with replicas of shops, as
in old shipbuilding days. All rna-
terial is ready and in storage, and
two buildings have been pur-
chased already. One building is
an old ships-smith's shop from
New Bedford, and the other is an
old bank building, which will
probably be made into an ac-
counting house.
For students particularly, the
museum library of 3,000 books on
marine literature will prove inter-
esting.
As the museum is''supported by

its admissions, in part, there is a
slight admission charge,' with an
exception granted to groups from
an educational institute. The re-
maining museum support comes
from donations of its members.
Our President Emeritus Miss
Katharine Blunt, was a ~ember
for many years.
The museum welcomes all vis-
itors. The museum hours are
now: open from 2 to 5 daily ex-
cept Tuesday until December 1
when it will go on winter sched-
ule. \
The winter schedule permits
the museum to be open only on
Sunday afternoons.

On Tuesdays the choir re-
hearses secular music for con-
certs, and on Thursday they re-
hearse sacred music for the ves-
per services.
Plans for this year are not

quite definite as yet, but will un-
doubtedly include joint concerts
with the Coast Guard academy
and several other male choirs and
glee clubs. Harvard university
has already extended an invita-
tion to the choir to sing up there.
The members of the choir unite
in saying that this increase in
growth is due almost entirely to
the able direction and manage-
ment of Prof. Quimby. His abil-
ity and interest in the group ac-
counts for the place it has at-
tained among extra-curricular or-
ganizations on campus. And it is
probably due mainly to his work
that the choir has had such com-
~liments as that which Dr. -Phil-
lips Endecott Osgood, rector of
the Emmanuel Church in Boston
paid it when he spoke-here on Oc:
tober 15. Dr. Osgood pronounced
it "the best girls' choir I have
ever heard."

Make

Your I
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Editorial
(Continued from Page Two)

(Continued from PaKe Two)

reform and increased protection
for children.
Actually he has endorsed most
of the important social aspects of
the Roosevelt domestic policy, but
he advocates their administration
with honesty, with trained and
competent men and with faith in
the people and in our future.
What has Mr. Dewey done dur-
ing his term as governor? There
has been legislation to aid the re-
turning veteran, the farmer, the
business man, the laborer, and
those who are less fortunate than
we. The emergency food adminis-
tration permits youths to harvest
and can the crops. Children of
war workers are cared for by the
commission on child care which
maintains 47 centers in New York
city and 105 throughout the rest
of the state. The labor, health, and
mental hygiene departments have
been revamped with a resultant
increase in efficiency and compe-
tency. Bills protecting the injured
worker from corrupt medical ex-
aminers and legal advisers have
been passed. Relief to the aged
and blind has been facilitated
through legislation, and tubercu-
lar patients no longer need to
pass a "means" test before being
admitted to a county hospital.
The workers' compensations have
been increased and broadened,
and the state unemployment in-
surance has been liberalized.
Lastly school appropriations,
on the whole, have been in-
creased; the Dewey admin.istra-
tion has set up the first school of
industrial relations in the United
States at Cornell. This legislation
and these actions seem impressive
on the surtaee. but authorities
state that Dewey has never pi-
oneered a measure with notable
social 'implications; consider this,
too, when you look at the list of
promises and attainments.
Two Phases of New Deal
Mr. Roosevelt's New Deal has

had two phases-the original New
Deal tried to ameliorate the worst
conditions of the early depression
years, and the se?ond has h~d as
its basis the belief that private
enterprise is weak and that gov-
ernment control and centraliza-
tion is the solution in the main-
tenance of our national economy;
this is diametrically opposed to
the ideals of Willkie and Dewey
who stand so firmly for the free-
dom of enterprise.
Banking System Strengthened
In the early years of .the New

Deal, the banking system was re-
formed and strengthened by the
federal deposit insurance corpor-
ation, the expansion of the Ieder-
al reserve system, the increased
authority of the federal re~~e
board, the improved opportunities
to get loans from the farm mort-
gage corporation and the home-
owners loan corporation. To keep
people employed, the dole was
used and work relief with its co-
incident agencies of WPA, CCC,
NYA, PWA, AAA, federal hous-
ing administration of 1937 and
the U.S. Housing Authority which
provided $800,000,000 for slum
clearance and replacement. Th~re
was waste and error in the relief

program-a penalty you pay for
Iiving in a democracy-and many
of the projects could have been
on a smaller scale; yet this ad-
ministration undoubtedly pre-
ven ted disaster. .
In labor and inaustry, there
were also efforts to cope with the
situation-the 1933 industrial re-
covery act, NRA, the national la-
bor board which tried to stop cut-
throat practices, and the Wagner
national labor relations act which
was passed in 1935. 1ft that same
year, the social security act Iwas
passed. This provided the machln-
ery with which to co-ordinate fed-
eral and state programs for un-
employment insurance and old
age aid as well as trying to help
the states in their child and ma-
ternity welfare programs and in
public health. Two years later the
bill was liberalized when the
groups who were eligible for
benefits were increased and the
payments could be made more
quickly. The basic philosophy for
this act was that all people have
the right to food, clothing, hous-
ing, health and happiness. As a
result of the act, states have earn-
paigned against disease and for
education. In line with the exten-
sive social security program is
the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill
which is now under consideration.
Mr. Willkie has said it "... con-
tains some of the essentials of an
inclusive social security program
... but unfortunately it is in
many respects poorly conceived
and perpetuates the inequalities
of the present law. .." such as
heavy taxes on those who are the
poorest paid while the highest
benefits go to those who are more
highly paid. Tnis bill if passed
would permit the surgeon-general
of the U.S. Public Health Service
to hire doctors, establish base pay
rates, set up schedules which de-
ermine what a specialist is, how
many persons a doctor can treat
and what hospitals and clinics can
offer their services to patients.
Obviously a time is coming

when higher education will be
available for those who have the
capacity regardless of economic
status, when complete medical
care as well as protection against
the other risks of life will be pro-
vided. The actions and state-
ments of Republican and Demo-
cratic candidates show the recog-
nition of this fact. The question
to be decided is who is better able
to' manage a House which quite
possibly will have a Republican
majority and which has shown a
recalcitrant disposition in the
past? Who is better able to ad-
minister the existing programs
and to conceive new ones which
will protect man from life's dan-
gers and which will safeguard
our future American citizens?

Alabama

sity are very fine, but the classes
are so enormous that it is impos-
sible to attain the friendly rela-
tionships possible in a smaller
college. .
Among the extra currIc~lar ac-r::=============ii I tivities are the Black Frtars, a

dramatic organization; the Swan
club, a swimmers' league;. and the
All Girl choir of 100 VOIces. In
pre-war times, the two most fam-
ous organizations were the 'Barna
Symphony, and the football te~m,
"The Crimson Tide." For the time
being, however, these have been
discontinued. ,
It is quite a task for one to do

justice to any other school aft~r
being at C.C., but Alabama IS
really a great place. I have?" ten-
der spot in my heart for It. be-
cause it helped me to get mto
Connecticut college.

Danny Doyle's
Restaurant Annex

Charcoal Broiled Steaks
and Chops

Sell Food Cocktails

101 North Bank Street
New London IWar Bonds should mean

.a something more to you tban
just "a good sound Invest.
ment," Figure it out yourself.

Tillich Regal Fur Shop
Remodeling, Relinlng, Repairing
New coats made to your measure-
ment--<:Ieanin,. and Gla~lnC

33 MaIn Street
STORAGE Phone 6749

'Life of Mark Twain'
Starts Campus Movies
Saturday night campus sees the hope of man revealed in
movies will start again begin- nature. His vision of a golden
ning this week, November 4, age to come is a symbol, ~d o.r-
with the Life of Mark Twain. Tilllch, of salvation WhICh· will
In addition to the main rea- come to the entire world, and not
ture, there will also be a Walt to man alone. At this time, "spirit
Disney cartoon. The time will will become body, and nature will
be 7:30, the place, Palmer au- not be strange to people," he said.
ditorium, and the price, twen- In conClusion, Dr. Tillich
ty-five cents. pleaded that humanity become re-

=
==============lconcUed with nature after thislong period of estrangement.

(Continued from Pal;'6 Three)

All Knitting Supplies

Home Arts Corner
9 IDrflON STREET

~umtt'~
jflobJtt &bop
• Incorporated

27 Main St_, New London

Specialize in
• Corsages
• FaU DeooratlOl\S

Lygia
(Continued from Po£,e Three)

Mrs. Edward Cranzl.eads
Choir in Vespers Music
The Connecticut college choir,

in the absence of Mr. Arthur
Quimby, was led by Mrs. Edward
Cranz at Sunday vespers, October
29.
The choir sang All Glory, Laud

and Honor by Johann Sebastian
Bach, and accompanied Leah
Meyer '45 in singing God's Peace
is Peace Eternal by Edvard Grieg.

here. It is very provincial and can
be compared only to our ,very
small towns. Only San Juan, the
capital, has a cosmopolitan atmos-
phere.
Lygia will remind you, howev-

er, that she left Puerto Rico six
years ago and much has been
changed since then. The arrival of
the army and the navy there has
certainly changed many of the
old customs-especially those con-
cerning the social factors. Girls
and boys do go out together now,
she says. You can always be sure
of the American boys to change
things on that score!
Lygia transferred from Queens
college in New York to continue
her Spanish major at Connecti-
cut. Interested chiefly in lan-
guages, she is delving deeply in-
to Spanish, French and English
as well as Portuguese so that aft-
er she graduates she will either
be able to do ·personnel work
which involves languages or else
be an interpreter.
These vocations will have to'
wait, however, until Lygia can go
to South America. A trip there is
her prime ambition and she does
not want anything to stand in her
way. She has crossed the Atlantic
six times in her 19 years, but now
she just wants to cross the Carib-
bean so she can visit Rio and
Peru. "I'd like to stay there for
about a year," she says, "just vis-
iting and perhaps taking a few
courses at a university on the
side."

FLOWERS TELEGBAPIIED

"A Good Rule To Go Buy"
from

THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion Up-to-Dote Hardware Store

Corner State and North Bank Street
/

Phone 3361

Comedy
(Contl.nued from PaKe Three)

overseer of Megadorus, Elaine
Parsons '45; Antra and Congrio,
slaves, Nancy Blades '47 and
Nancy Noyes '47; the household
god of Euclio, Barbara Rubenoff
'46,
The stage manager is

,Thomas '47.

Have a "Coke" = Eat, drink and enjoy yourself

i_,,-->"-./

1~~r~,
, .. or adding refreshment to a backyard barbecue
Plenty of ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make any barbecue a success.
Have plenty of "Coke" Ice-cold and ready to drink. When you shop,
remember to ask for Coca-Cola. Everywhere, Coca-Cola stands for
the pause that refreshes,-bas become a high-sign of hospitality in

the American home.

BonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola BottliJig Co, of New London, loco
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Caught Campuson

• • •
"This Is a lovely way to spend

a Saturday," sang someone up on
the third floor of Freeman last
week, as Day Wilson, Ellis Kit-
chell, Mary Bassell, and Loie
Marshall. all '46, went to work
wrapping a package to send to
Cadet Rocky Lynch who broke
his leg in the Coast Guard-Army
game.
The package contained every-
thing from a yo-yo to crayons and
a coloring book. Tb complete the
package and to make Rocky feel
better about the whole situation,
they included a purple heart con-
sisting of a Girl Scout pin and a
red ribbon pinned to a card bear-
ing the Inscrtption. "For gallant-
ry in the face of overwhelming
odds."

• • •
Twink Klau Stern '45 is con-

vinced that government exams
and marriage are just not com-
patible. Last year when she be-
came engaged--what happened?
She had a government test. In the
spring, she went out to join her
husband in California and missed
the final in Miss Dilley's favorite
course. And to prove the conten-
tion, Twink was all set to take a
late edition of the final on Tues-
day, when Monday night she was
informed that her husband was
back in the United States which
all goes to prove that when you're
married you'd better take home
ec.

• • •
Ten of the gals on the second
floor or-Harkness have an ingen-

The Style Shop
128 State Street

CollegeSporlsweM
Furs M1I1lnery Connecticut Girls

At Tribune Forum
Flowers Marjorie Lawrence '45 and J 0-

anna Swain '47 attended the an-
nual Herald Tribune forum on
the October 17 session of the for-
urn's three days meeting at the
Waldorf Astoria hotel.
The subject under discussion
during the afternoon session
which Connecticut's representa-
tives attended was Leadership
through Young Minds and the
speakers included Shirley Tem-
ple, who spoke on The Responsi-
bility of the Movies in relation to
the 'Vain topics, and Jan Karski,
a representative of the Polish Un-
derground Movement who related
his adventures with this organiza-
tion. .
The evening discussion cen-
tered around the problem of Re-
conversion and World Economy.
The talks included A Challenge to
the Future by Bernard Baruch,
and Postwar Jobs for All by Hen·
ry J. Kaiser.
The Collegiate Chorale· enter-
tained the forum with a reper-
toire which included a medley of
service songs.

Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating

Fellman & Clark
Florists

Crocker House Block
188 Slate St, New London
Flower Pbonetl 5588 and '"9

A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend

0-
Starr Bros.
Drug Store

National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852

Nel'( London, Connecticut

Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students

Member FeJeral Deposit Insurance Corp.

Science Club Officials_ .........-----._--- ---. ---... -----. --- -----.....~.T.
===

Returning Service
Men to Benefit by
NewYale Program
-Yale university has completed
plans for the establishment of-a
program of collegiate studies for
returning service men, effective
immediately.
Formulation" of the program
culminates months of planning
and research, initiated by the de-
termination that the mistakes
made in college plans for men
back from the last war "shall not
be repeated after this war."
The new program provides a
one-year intensive course prepar-
ing returned service men who
have never been to college, or
who have attended college for less
than one year, for entrance into
the junior or, in exceptional
cases, the senior class, and for
those who have had at least one
full year of college for entrance
into one of the professional or
graduate schools.
Special arrangements have been

made for students returning at ir-
regular intervals, with each stu-
dent encouraged "to go as fast
and as high as he is able."
In preparation rcr entrance
with advanced standing, the re-
turned service man who has nev-
er been to college, or who has at·
tended college for less than a
year, will normally take one full
year course in broad fields.
A typical curriculum to prepare
a man for law school in one year
would include courses in· Ameri-
can history; in either sociology or
psychology or literature; in eith-
er government, philosophy or log-
ic; and in economics.
In preparation for the study of

medicine, a typical curriculum
would consist of three courses in
chemistry, an elementary and ad-
vanced course in biology, and a
course in physics together with
allied SUbjects.
Under a general rule covering a

large number of returning service
men, the appropriate bachelor's
degree will be awardel to any
man who has had two successful
years of college, service in the
armed forces, and one year of
creditable work under the new
program. All men will receive a
certificate of work a..ccomplished
at the completion of their stUdies.
Returning service men will

form the major portion of the
Yale undergraduate body for sev-
eral years after the war's end and
will enjoy all the privileges at-
tendant thereto.

For Year Are Named
Jessie MacFadyen '46 was

elected president of the Science
club at a meeting held Thursday,
October 26. Other officers include
Frances Crumb '46, vice prest.
dent and secretary, and Joan AI.
ling '46, treasurer.
The Science ~club incorporates

the efforts of . the physics, hOI1)e
economics, chemistry, botany, and
zoology departments under one
organization, thus correlating the
scientific activities on campus.

by Polly Beers '45

Blood Bank to Have 93
Donors Among Students
Ninety-three students have

signed up for the Blood Bank un-
der War Service committee.
This year students are going

down to the Second Congregation.
al church and will be driven back
to the college by members of the
Motor Corps. Students are asked
not to go on errands afterwards,
but to return directly to campus.

In an attempt to get some fea.' ious -way of keeping th~m~ves
ture stories for this week's issue, (and anybody else that s ~ter-
Bertie Wells '48 got an assign- estedj informed of their doings
ment to write up the lobster and whereabouts. They have. a
hatchery in oank. Friday after- bulletin board on which they llst
noon she bearded the bus to go everything from what ea~h one IS
see what was to be seen. Arriving gomg to do over the cerrung week
in Noank. Bertie found, much to end to the daily strip of Terry
her horror that the roof of the and the Pirates. .
hatchery had caved in during the Since there a~ ten In. the
hurricane! P.S. The batch didn't group, they even list who will ~
hatch! the two unfortunates .who can t

• • • eat with the group at dmner. And
In the vein of mid-semester to complete the items and boost

tests comes a story from the Sat- the morale, they put down the
urday section of the physics 1·2 good grades the members of the

class. The class knew that Dr. group get. . -==============G~::~~~;;r:-=:~~::Daghllan wouldn't be around Sat- WONDER WHAT COLLEGE _ Dl_ • °
urday morning to give them their WILL CLAlM TIllS FAD 1WO New r nVSlClan
test. In the mad attempt to study YEARS FROM NOW? Overnight Privileges J '
they never stopped to wonder • • • d b S G Is Ready TY7;thwho would give them the exam. Clarifie y tu. • W II;
Saturday morning they walked Hallowe'en brings strange d h t

in and at the sound of the 10 things, but this year the situation Students are reminde t a S °l Ad °
o'clock bell Tony, the Bill hall got a little out of hand. the night before Thanksgfv- ml e., VlCe
Janitor, arrived on the scene, Saturday night three CC girls ing does not count as a night,

book d crashed the Hallowe'en dance atpassed out the blue s, an however, Thanksgiving night
. d dt CGA as ghosts. It was all on atests. After that It was 0 or re. th is considered in the over.dare, and was supposed to put e

guests in the old spirit. night privileges.
Unhappily, however, nobody It should also be remem-

was very surprised to see them- bered that the Vacation rule,
mostly because somebody else
had come through the window instituted last year, applies to
about ten minutes before. this holiday.
Not even the academy enter-
tainment committee knew that
the ghostly three weren't part of
their plans. It was ghastly for the
ghosts.

Forumby Jane Rutter '46
The sprained ankles, stomach

aches, coughs, colds, hay fever, 1-------'-------
annu~l measles and all other cam- eluding faculty and students, will
....pus ailments .th~t even~ually find take place in the Men's Faculty
themselves within the .mner-sanc- lounge on the' first floor of Fan-
tum of the CC infirmary now find ning from 8:00 a.m." until 5:00
themselves being taken care of by
a new college physician, Dr. Marl- p.rn.
on Leonard. ========
Dr. Leonard took over her new

duties July 1 during the 1944
summer session. She came to us
from New Haven where she was
a member of the faculty at Yale /
university with the rank of asso-
ciate professor.
Dr. Leonard .recetved her B.A.

degree from Smith in 1925. In
1929 she received her M.A. from
Yale, and it was also from Yale
in 1931 that Dr. Leonard received
her M.D. degree. The following
year, she served on the staffs of
the Yale hospital and the Stan-
ford university .hospital in San
Francisco. Since 1932 she has
been a member of the faculty of
Yale.
Dr. Leonard is not the only

member of her family who is a
doctor. Her husband, Major C. L.
Robins, is also a doctor, and he is
serving with the Yale medical
unit in the South Pacific.
Up until this summer, Dr. Leon-

ard has never seen CC's campus
except at night. When daylight
shone on CC for the first time
when Dr. Leonard was here, she
confessed that it certainly did
look different! Dr. Leonard says
she loves to work with girls' and
is expecting her stay at Connecti-
cut to be' a pleasant one.
Dr. Leonard herself is one of
those people who stems to inspire
good-feeling between patient and
doctor. She's a far cry from the
stern threatening man whose sole
ambition in life is to kill or cure.
People just can't help liking her, I
and she has a ready smile and
words of advice for those who
come for cures. Dr. Leonard is
young, of medium height, has
brown hair and definitely seems
to fit into the scheme of things
here at ce.

<Continued from Page One)

Fri.,"Nov. 3 thru Thurs ..
RONALD COLEMAN in

KISMET.
in techntcclor with
Marlene Dietrich

James Craig Edward Arnold
---Plus---
PORT OF 40 TIDEVES

Stephanie Bachelor Dick Powell
----- Coming! -----
mISH EYES ARE SMILING

NOW PLAYING
WALLACE BERRY

-IN-

Barbary Coast Gent

WARNER
BROS. GARDE

---Plus---

Canterville Ghost
with

MARGARET O'BRIEN

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday
THE HAIRY APE
with William Bendix

Tuesday - Thursday

"TENDER COMRADE"
"ACTION IN ARABIA"

Friday and Saturday

'NORTHWEST RANGERS'

YELLOW CAB
Sunday and Monday

SHE'S A SOLDIER
HIS GIRL FRIDAYPHONE 4321

• Lanz
• Judy 'n Jill

• !-Ii-Dee
/

bernards
253 State Street

•
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